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The independent, trusted guide to online training for over 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All Rights Reserved Marketing is one of the most difficult skills to learn because it requires knowledge of a brand or company, audiences, and, nowadays, a good understanding of digital advertising. Digital marketers and
advertisers who want to be competitive can take different types of courses and earn certifications to gain valuable skills and insights into their markets. Such a favorable certification is through Google Ads. What are Google ads (aka AdWords)? Google Ads, formerly AdWords, has become the market leader in advertising when it comes to using keywords to
reach a specific audience. The platform gives its users an advantage over other competitors in their marketplace(s) with a specialized focus on keyword and pay-per-click (PPC) advertising. Google Ads allows advertisers to reach people on their audience(s) by using Google's algorithms, consumer data, and advertiser keyword input to place ads in relevant
locations where there is a greater chance of audience engagement with your ad or business. Campaign budgets are spent only when they succeed; In other words, Google only charges when audiences interact with your ad and business. Benefits of a Google Ads certification 1. Official recognition of a valuable competency set a Google Ads certification,
according to the official website, allows individuals to show that Google recognizes them as an expert in online advertising. In other words, one of the best benefits of certification is that it shows other people that Google itself has recognized the recipient as adept at using their Ads platform. 2. Digital marketing for personal companies Even if interested
individuals are not digital marketers, it may be beneficial to use Google Ads for their own businesses. A certification shows a skill with a widely used advertising platform. Gaining advanced knowledge of how to work this system is the key to any company trying to run ads through Google. After all, the better a marketer knows how to use their advertising
platform, the greater the odds of having a successful campaign. 3. Can help when asking for a raise This certification can be a strong bargaining tool for interested people asking for a raise, as it is proof of successfully navigating an advertising platform from a trusted company. 4. Develop the skills of becoming a freelance digital marketer in today's growing
world of online marketing and advertising, those who have the right skills as a digital marketer can find work in a variety of locations, including through freelance jobs. Google provides training and other similar resources through its Academy for Ads for those using its Ads platform. This can be a valuable reserve for those who want to become a freelance
digital marketer. Obtaining certification can provide a head start over their competition, as it proves a level of competence in a widely used advertising platform. Google continuously updates their algorithms; obtaining a certification shows that an individual is up to date with current changes and trends that Google makes to its search algorithms. Disclaimer:
This article is not approved by Google. DISCLAIMER: The opinions and opinions expressed in this article are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the site owner or any marks and companies mentioned herein. Any content provided by our bloggers or authors is of their opinion, and is not intended to malign any
religion, ethnic group, club, organization, company, individual or anyone or anything. This article is for reference purposes only and does not constitute professional advice and may not reflect the best choice for your unique situation. This site strives to provide as much accurate information as possible; but sometimes products, prices and other details can
change. Therefore, this site does not verify the accuracy of the information presented in this article. This website assumes no responsibility for any kind of damages arising from your use of this website and any third party content and services. The independent, trusted guide to online training for over 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved
Colleges, LLC All Rights Reserved The Independent, Trusted Guide to Online Education for Over 22 Years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All Rights Reserved Find answers to the most common questions you ask about Education Credits – the U.S. Opportunity Tax Deduction (AOTC) and Lifetime Learning Credit (LLC). Q1.
Have there been any changes in recent years to tax breaks for higher education costs? A1. No, but the Protecting Americans Against Tax Hikes (PATH) Act of 2015 made the AOTC permanent. AOTC helps cover the cost of higher education costs of tuition, certain fees and course materials for four years. To claim AOTC or LLC, use Form 8863, Education
Points (American Opportunity and Lifetime Learning Credits). In addition, if you claim AOTC, this law requires you to include the school employer number on this form. In addition, the Trade Preferences Extension Act 2015 requires that most students have received a Form 1098-T. In order to be eligible to claim the AOTC or LLC, this law requires a taxpayer
(or an addict) to have obtained form 1098-T, Teaching Statement, from an eligible educational institution. Q2. How is AOTC different from the existing LLC? A2. Unlike the other education tax deductions, the AOTC is allowed for expenses for course-related books, supplies and equipment that are not necessarily paid to the educational institution but are
needed for attendance. It also differs because you claim the credit for four tax years instead of no limit on how many years you can LLC. See Training Points: AOTC and LLC for more information. Q3. How much is AOTC worth? A3. It is a tax credit of up to $2,500 of the cost of tuition, some required fees and course materials needed for attendance and paid
during the tax year. In addition, 40 percent of the credit that you qualify for that is more than the tax you owe (up to $1000) can be refunded to you. Q4. How does AOTC affect my income taxes? A4. You reduce the tax you owe dollars for dollars by the amount of AOTC that you qualify for up to the amount of tax you owe. If the amount of AOTC is more than
the tax you owe, then up to 40 percent of the credit (up to $1000) can be refunded to you. Q5. What are qualified tuition and related costs of education tax credits? A5. In general, qualified tuition and related costs of education tax credits include tuition and necessary fees for enrolment or attendance at eligible tertiary educational institutions (including
colleges, universities and business schools). The expenditure paid during the tax year must be for an academic period beginning in the same tax year or an academic period beginning in the first three months of the following tax year. The following costs do not qualify for AOTC or LLC: Room and board Transportation Insurance Medical expenses Student
fees, unless required as a condition of enrolment or attendance The same expenses paid with tax-free training assistance The same expenses used for other tax deductions, credit or educational benefits Q6. What additional training costs qualify for AOTC, but not LLC? A6. For AOTC but not LLC, qualified tuition and related expenses include amounts paid
for books, supplies, and equipment needed for a course of study. You do not need to purchase the material from the eligible educational institution. Add amounts paid for these materials to Form 8863 to your other adjusted eligible training costs. The sum of all qualified tuition and related costs for calculating the AOTC cannot exceed $ 4,000 and as
explained in Q &amp; A 3, the maximum credit allowed is $2,500. See Qualified Education Expense for more information. Q7. Does a computer qualify for AOTC? A7. It depends. The amount paid for the computer can qualify for the credit if you need the computer for attendance at the training institution. Q8. Who is an eligible student for AOTC? A8. An
eligible student for AOTC is a student who: Was enrolled at least half-time in a program leading towards a degree, certificate or other recognized educational authentication certificate for at least one academic period during the tax year, Has not completed the first four years of tertiary (post-secondary education) at the beginning of the tax year, has not
claimed (or any other has claimed) the AOTC for the student for more than four years , and was not convicted of a federal or state felony drug offense at the end of the tax year. Q9. If a student was undergraduate student during the first part of the tax year and became a phD student the same year, can the student be claimed or requested for the AOTC for
the qualified tuition and related expenses during the entire tax year? A9. Yes, the AOTC may be requested for this student for qualified educational costs paid throughout the tax year, if all other requirements are met and the student: Has not completed the first four years of postsecondary (post-secondary education) education as of the beginning of the tax
year, and has not claimed aotc for more than four tax years. Q10. I just started college this year. Can I claim aotc for all four years I pay tuition? A10. Yes, if you remain an eligible student and no one can claim you as a dependent tax return, the AOTC is available for eligible expenses paid during each tax year. Q11. How do I calculate AOTC? A11. You
calculate AOTC based on 100 percent of the first $2,000 in eligible expenses, plus 25 percent of the next $2,000 paid during the tax year. Q12. Is there an income limit for AOTC? Q12, Yes. To claim the entire credit, your MAGI, changed adjusted gross income (See Q &amp;amp; A 13 for MAGI definition) must be $80,000 or less ($160,000 or less for
married taxpayer filing jointly). If your MAGI is over $80,000 but less than $90,000 (over $160,000 but less than $180,000 for married taxpayer filing jointly), the amount of your credit is reduced. If your MAGI is over $90,000 ($180,000 for married taxpayer filing jointly), you cannot claim the credit. Q13. What is modified adjusted gross income for the purpose
of AOTC? A13. For most filers, it is the amount of your AGI, adjusted gross income, from your tax return. Foreign earned income exclusion Foreign housing exclusion Foreign housing allowance Exclusion of income of honest residents of American Samoa or Puerto Rico. Q14. How do I claim an education tax credit? A14. To claim AOTC or LLC, use Form
8863, Education Points (American Opportunity and Lifetime Learning Credits). In addition, if you claim AOTC, the law requires you to include the school's employer identification number on this form. Q15. Where do I put the amount of my education tax credit on my tax return? A15. To claim the U.S. opportunity credit in full form 8863 and submit it with your
form 1040 or 1040-SR. Enter the non-refundable portion of the credit on schedule 3 (Form 1040 or 1040-SR), line. Enter the refunded portion of the credit on Form 1040 or 1040-SR, line 18c. Or To claim the lifetime learning credit complete Form 8863 and submit it with your Form 1040 or 1040-SR. Enter the credit on schedule 3 (Form 1040 or 1040-SR), row
3. Q16. My dependent child went to college 2019 for one semester and will participate full time starting in 2020. She expects to graduate from college in 2023. Can I skip taking the glory for 2019 because her spending is low and taking the glory for 2020, 2021, 2023 and 2024? A16. A16. you are not required to claim the credit for a given year. If your child's
college doesn't consider your child to have completed the first four years of college in early 2019, you can take credit in 2020. Q17. I finished two years of college right after graduating from high school years ago before there was Hope or AOTC. I now returned to college to finish my part-time degree; can I claim aotc and, if so, for how many years? A17. You
can claim AOTC, for any semester or other academic period if you take at least half of the full-time course load for the first four years of college. If you take half the course load for at least one semester or other academic period of each tax year, and your college does not believe that you have completed the first four years of college from the beginning of the
fiscal year, you can qualify to take the AOTC for up to four tax years. Q18. What is Form 1098-T, Teaching Statement, and do I need to get a Form 1098-T to claim the AOTC for fiscal year 2019? A18. Yes. Form 1098-T is a form provided to you and the IRS by an eligible educational institution that reports, among other things, amounts paid for qualified
tuition and related expenses. The form may be useful in calculating the amount of the permitted tax credits for training. In general, a student must receive a form 1098-T for fiscal year 2019 to claim an education credit. However, for 2019, an eligible educational institution does not need to provide you with form 1098-T in certain circumstances, for example:
Foreign students who do not reside in foreign cases, unless the student requests the institution to submit form 1098-T, Students whose tuition and related expenses have been waived or paid entirely with scholarships or grants, or Students for whom the department does not have a separate financial account and whose qualified tuition and related expenses
are covered by a formal billing arrangement with the student's employer or a government agency, such as the Department of Affair Veteransor the Department of Defense. Q19. I didn't get a form 1098-T because my school is not required to provide a form 1098-T to me for 2019. Can I still claim a training allowance for the 2019 tax year? A19. Yes. You can
still claim the AOTC if you did not receive a Form 1098-T because the school is not required to provide you with a form 1098-T about: The student and/or the person who can claim the student as a dependency meets all other eligibility requirements to claim the credit, the student can show that he or she was enrolled at an eligible educational institution, and
you can prove payment of qualified tuition and related costs. Be sure to keep records showing that the student was enrolled and the amount of paid qualified teaching and Costs. You may need to send copies if the IRS contacts you about your claim for the credit. Q20. In 2019, my school went bankrupt and closed. I didn't get a form 1098-T for 2019 from
school. Can I claim a training allowance for the 2018 tax year? A20. Yes. You can still claim an education credit if your school that closed did not give you a form 1098-T about: The student and/or the person who can claim the student as a dependency meets all other eligibility requirements to claim the credit The student can show that he or she was enrolled
at an eligible educational institution You can prove payment of qualified tuition and related costs. Be sure to keep records showing that the student was enrolled and the amount of paid qualified tuition and related costs. You may need to send copies if the IRS contacts you about your claim for the credit. Q21. How do I know if my school is a eligible
educational institution? A21. A entitled educational institution is a school that offers higher education beyond high school. It is any college, university, vocational school, or other tertiary educational institution that is eligible to participate in a federal student aid program run by the U.S. Department of Education. This includes most accredited public, non-profit
and privately owned-for-profit tertiary institutions. If you are not sure if your school is a eligible educational institution: Q22. I received a letter from the IRS questioning my AOTC claim. What should I do? A22. If you receive a letter or are reviewed by the IRS, it may be because the IRS did not receive a Form 1098-T, Teaching Statement, or IRS needs
additional information to support the amounts of qualified tuition and related expenses you reported on Form 8863. If you received a form 1098-T, review it to make sure the student's name and social security number are correct. If any of them are not correct, please contact the school and ask the school to correct the information for future 1098-T reporting. If
the student would have, but did not receive the form 1098-T, please contact the school for a copy. Please note as above, there are exceptions where eligible educational institutions are not required to provide a Form 1098-T. See Q&amp;A 18 for more information on form 1098-T. If you claimed expenses that were not reported on Form 1098-T in Box 1 as
amounts paid, send the IRS copies of receipts, canceled checks or other documents as proof of payment. See your letter for further instructions on which documents to send. If you don't have the letter, see Form 886-H-AOC and 886-H-AOC-MAX for examples. Form 886-H-AOC is also available in Spanish. Q23. Can students with an F-1 Visa claim aOTC?
A23. For most students currently in the United States on an F-1 Student Visa the answer is no. Generally, the time a foreign individual spends studying in the United States at an F-1 Student Visa does not count to determine whether he or she is a resident foreigner during significant attendance testing. See Publication 519, Us Tax Guide for Aliens for more
information. Q24. I am a Nonresident Alien, can I claim an education tax deduction? A24. a Nonresident Alien cannot claim an education tax education tax unless: You are married and choose to file a joint return with a U.S. citizen or resident spouse or you are a Dual-Status Alien and choose to be treated as an American resident for the entire year. See
Publication 519, Us Tax Guide for Aliens for more information. Q25. What should I do if the student's return was incorrectly prepared and filed by a professional tax preparer? A25. You are legally responsible for what is on your tax return, even if someone else prepares it. The IRS urges you to choose a tax preparer wisely. For more information, see the IRS's
How to Choose a Tax Return Preparer. Q26. Are there any other education tax benefits? A26. Yes, see education tax benefits: Information Center for more information. Home page for return to training credits
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